Israeli Violationsʹ Activities in the oPt
14 February 2012

The daily report highlights the violations behind
Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats
in the occupied Palestinian territory, the
confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting
and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of
settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality
of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers
violence against Palestinian civilians and
properties, the erection of checkpoints, the
construction of the Israeli segregation wall and
the issuance of military orders for the various
Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on
reports provided by field workers
and\or news sources.
The text is not quoted directly
from the sources but is edited for
clarity.
The daily report does not
necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army
•

The Israeli Occupation Army handed Mraweh Hafez Jerar from Az
Zawiya south of Jenin city a notification to interview the Israeli
Intelligence in Salim military base after storming his house and
messing with its contents. In addition, the IOA raided the house of
Aboud Fawaz Jerar and detained him as human shield for protection
purposes during the raid. Furthermore, the Israeli Army stormed the
house of Nedal Samih Al‐lau in Fahma refugee camp and messed with
its contents for more than hour and questioned its residents; also the
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soldiers staged into Kafer Raʹi town and ʹAnza village and patrolled its
army vehicles in the streets.
•

The Israeli Occupation Army raided ʹAzzun town east of Qalqilyah
and arrested Rami Samih Abu Hana (19 years old) and Bahʹa Al‐Deen
Samir Salim (19 years old) from their houses. It is worth to mention
that the detainees were released in Shalit deal.

•

The Israeli Occupation Army raided the house of Jayyus town mayor
east of Qalqilyah city; Mohammad Jaber and messed with its contents
and beat his mother Majeda Jaber (56 years old).

•

The Israeli Supreme Court issued a preliminary ruling, forbidding
Burin village mosque south of Nablus city from using loud speakers
and even from using lights on the mosque’s minaret. The ruling was
made after an extremist right‐wing settlers group submitted
photographs proving the mosque was renovated, and that lights and
loudspeakers were installed despite a court ruling made nearly 18
months ago forbidding further constructions and renovations.

•

The Israeli Army raided Al Mughayyir village north Ramallah city and
arrested 4 Palestinian citizens after raiding their houses. The arrestees
are; Bayan Talal Naʹsan, Walid Abd Al Qader Abu ʹAliya, Mussa Bashir
Mohamad and Khalid Mazen Haj Mohamad, all are students at the
Birzeit University.

•

The Israeli Occupation Army arrested the Palestinian fisherman;
Ahmad Zayed from his boat near Beit Lahiya town north of Gaza strip.

House Demolition & Demolition Threats
•

Representatives of the so‐called Israeli “Natural Gardens” Authority,
accompanied with the Israeli police demolished part of a cement fence,
barbered wires and a gate around the land of Samir Faroji in As
Suwwana neighborhood, in Jabal Al‐Zaytoun area in Jerusalem city.
An Israeli truck put the mounds of dirt in the 5‐dunums lands. In
addition, the Israeli bulldozers demolished a room and a retaining
wall, and confiscated a refrigerator and destroyed the building stones
without pre‐notification.
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•

The Israeli Army bulldozers raided Furosh Beit Dajan area north of
Nablus city and demolished 3 agricultural barracks in Jaʹwana area
owned by Asʹad Hanini , Shaher Abu Hayt and ʹAtef Huisen Hanini.

•

The Israeli Army bulldozers demolished agricultural barracks owned
by Abdalla Bani Jameʹ in Khirbet At Tawil area near Aqraba town
south of Nablus city.

•

The Israeli Occupation Army raided Khirbet Tana village and
demolished barracks owned by Mohammad Nasasra and confiscated a
number of Canvas used to build the tents

Others
• The Israeli Civil Administration officers accompanied by security
forces razed three structures at the illegal outpost ʺOz Zionʺ as IDF
soldiers set up roadblocks nearby to prevent residents from entering
the outpost. The Civil Administration identified the three structures
that were built on private Palestinian land. Demolition orders were
issued as part of routine law enforcement in the area and the Israeli
authoritiesʹ fights against illegal construction in the West Bank. The
outpost has also been declared a closed military zone. Oz Zion is a
small outpost adjacent to Beit‐El, and its residents are mostly hilltop
youths. The outpost has been razed several times before and is usually
rebuilt shortly afterwards. In January, the Civil Administration razed
five structures in the outpost of Oz Zion.
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